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I am a storyteller. The art of storytelling is personal
to me. People can create using various elements. For
me, storytelling through cinema, is what brings me
the most satisfaction and therefore every one of my
projects has my unique stamp.
I have found that every person that experiences one
of my pieces will walk away with something different
from each of my movies.
The film ANTONI-A is in many ways a story from the
heart. As I researched about the transgender community, I was overwhelmed by respect, honor and
most of all, love.

My goal with this movie is to reach a large enough
audience and expose a truth that for many is unknown, distant and obscure. Before I made this film,
I had seen a film called “A Fantastic Woman”, and
this film touched me and challenged me. And weeks
later the story of ANTONI-A came to me. I completely
different story, but I was left with the quest to create
a character that I could bring to life and stamp my
respect for the transgender woman.

SYNOPSIS

Transgender woman Antonia, is being interrogated by Detective Ana Frank after the body of Mr. Silverman, her client,
was found in a motel room. Detective Frank wants to understand what happened that evening allowing Antonia to
relate her story. She recounts that after leaving the male club, she encounters Mr. SIlverman, whom she recognizes
from her past. She feels nervous that he might recognize her. Antonia relives the past and tells Detective Frank that as
a child she had fallen in love with a boy named Marco, Mr. Silverman’s son. In the motel room, Antonia can only think
about Marco, and now she was having sex with his father. Once naked, Mr. Silverman recognizes the boy Antonia and
angrily attacks Antonia, triggering years of abuse by her father. Detective Frank understands, some people are forced
to do things they don’t want to do.

HOTEL ROOM - NIGHT (3:00 AM) 7
They enter a typical motel room. Antonia carrying a bag of ice, her purse hanging from her shoulder, scans the room, while Mr. Silverman has a bottleof whiskey in one hand and the room key in the other. They stand for a moment. Unsure of what to do, he puts the bottle on the table and slowly
moves his finger all the way from Antonia’s hand to her shoulder. He gently caresses her face. Antonia lets the bag of ice fall to the floor and places
her somewhat purview-shivering hands on his chest. Face to face, He drops the key and pulls her closer. He leans into her, slips his hand between her
thighs. She starts to kiss his neck. He bear hugs her and gently kisses her.

LOG LINE
ANTONIA (V.O)
I was very nervous. For obvious
reasons I found myself back there
again. I was with Marco and I liked
how warm I felt, and I liked
feeling lost and, I liked not being
what I’d become. For that moment,
just that moment I was 10. I was
kissing MARCO. Or I mean his
father.
(pause)
I know how wrong that sounds, but
it felt good.

A transgender woman is interrogated by a caring detective
after a closeted client is found murdered in a motel.
HOTEL ROOM - NIGHT (3:00 AM) 7

They kiss more passionately.

They enter a typical motel room. Antonia carrying a bag of ice, her purse hanging from her shoulder, scans the room, while Mr. Silverman has a bottleof whiskey in one hand and the room key in the other. They stand for a moment. Unsure of what to do, he puts the bottle on the table and slowly
moves his finger all the way from Antonia’s hand to her shoulder. He gently caresses her face. Antonia lets the bag of ice fall to the floor and places
her somewhat purview-shivering hands on his chest. Face to face, He drops the key and pulls her closer. He leans into her, slips his hand between her
thighs. She starts to kiss his neck. He bear hugs her and gently kisses her.
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Supporting Actor- Detective

Lead Actor- Antonia - Antoni

Jonny Atrocity is an Actor/Musician born in Queens, NY. His love
and passion for the arts started in school when competing in
Thespian Festival competitions. Having won awards including Excellence in both improv and the One Act “She Never Saw Another Butterfly.” As well as the All-Star Cast Member award for the
One Act “She Kills Monsters.” After graduating High School, Jonny performed in more plays including a lead role in “On Tidy Endings” at the University Center for The Performing Arts in Davie, FL.

Jonny Atrocity

Walter Heilig

Supporting Actor- Detective Ana Frank

Supporting Actor - Nashia

Karen Donohue has been acting in South Florida for the past decade.
She joined SAG in 2012 and started Broward Acting Group helping
local artists get work and acting information ever since. She has been
in over 20 independent films in Florida and is very proud to be a part
of this unique film, Antoni-A. One of the films “Meant to be Broken”

Karen Donohue

David W. LeBlanc
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Walter Heilig has brought his talents to the sunny south Florida scene from the Blue Ridge mountains of central Virginia
where he thoroughly enjoyed the theater. His performances in
big productions, such as American playwright Thorton Wilder’s Our Town and Lorraine Hansberry’s Raisin in the Sun, put
on by Endstation Theater, won him solid accolades of legendary director and president of the Virginia Theater Association’s
Jim Ackley. Ackley has been the initial encouragement towards
Walter in trying his hand in tv/film and commercial acting. Having completed 7 projects in 2019 and 5 so far in 2020, Walter
looks to maintain the same workflow with meatier roles as he
continues to peel away the layers of each of his characters. Currently, he has been honing his skills with Ralph Kinnard at the
Miami Acting Studio as well as The Actory with CJ Bornacelli.

Nyota Duey is a Miami based veteran SAG-AFTRA actor and model whose credits include a variety of national and international
film, tv, commercial, theater, voice over and music video work
Her recent projects have included starring roles in the
films ‘God’s Lips’, ‘Already Nobody’ and ‘The Coyote Problem’; a national commercial campaign for Carnival Cruise
Line, and as a cast member in the Front Yard Theatre Collective at the historic Olympia Theatre in downtown Miami.

Nyota Duey
Supporting Actor- Mr. Silverman

Supporting Actor - Young Antoni

David W. LeBlanc was born October 4, 1961 in Breaux Bridge, Louisiana. He excelled in Music and Arts from an early age. In Primary
and Elementary school, he performed on stage, began playing saxophone at age 10, and studied Industrial Arts at age 13. Upon graduating from High School, David attended the University of Louisiana
School of Arts where he earned a Bachelor of Fine Art, with a Minor
in Humanities. Now residing in Miami, David is a Sag-AFTRA character actor working in the Film, Television, and Commercial industry.

Logan Anthony Pimentel is an energetic young full-time student actor hailed from Fort Lauderdale, Florida. As an innovative, creative, and outstanding Hip Hop Dancer. Logan is
a determined performer with the knack of learning on his
feet to bring forth a splendid character off the script’s page.
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Logan Pimentel
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Executive Producer: Miguel Miller
Producers: Carlos Diaz
Laura N. Becerra
Yuliette Ason
David W. LeBlanc
Victor Hugo Ferreira
Criss Gomez
Joshua Seibel
Beverley Harris-Alvarez
Assistant Director: Carlos Diaz
Laura N. Becerra
Director of Photography: Javier Lozada
Nathan Mikita
Miguel Miller
Editor: Joshua Seibel
Assitant Editor: Paradoxical Films
In-Location Sound: Nick Bardin
Boom Operator: Francesco Senatore
Script Supervisor: Jesse Godinez
Josh Benett
Make-up Artist/Practical VFX: Bianca Graciani
Raquel Rivera
Prop Master: Christina Rodriguez (VIII)
Gaffer/Grip: Marvin Reyes
Visual Effects Artist: Melisa Ramos
Sound Design/Sound Mixing: Ernesto Suarez (EZOUND)
Behind the Scenes: Denis A. Moreira
Joshua Seibel
Set Photography: Criss Gomez
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DIRECTOR
Born and raised in the Dominican Republic surrounded by grand scale
of magical realism and interesting characters, Miguel Miller quickly developed a love for composing images and writing creative realistic fiction. This background gives him a sensitive approach to the narrative
and distinct visual style. Mr. Miller employs the sublunary allowing for
personally engaging stories and characters that are organic and unique.
Miguel Miller has worked on over 100 film projects, in different capacities such as writer, director, producer, assistant director, director
of photography and more. His films have been screened in both domestic and international festivals, receiving vast award recognition.
Some of the most important festivals in which his films have been
screened include: Cannes Film Festival, The London International Film
Festival, Berlin Flash Film Festival, St.Tropiz International Film Festival,
Golden Door International Film Festival, All Things Hollywood Film Festival, Lexington Film Festival, Fresh Meet International Film Festival, FARCUME: Festival Internacioal de Curtas-Metragens de Faro Move Me Productions Belgium - Film Festival, Cutting Room Film Festival, Whatashot
Independent International Film Festival, Cypress International Film Festival, Greece International Film Festival, Direct Short Online Film Festival
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PRODUCTION

DETAILS

Shooting Day_1 Satuday on 11/9/2019:
INT. INVESTIGATION ROOM - NIGHT
* Set Address 10238 NW 50th, Sunrise, FL 33351
* Contact: JP at 954.245.0407_info@Soflostudio.com
* Crew: Director, DP, Producers, Gaffer, Sound, AD, AC/script-sup, Make-up, PA, BTS, Prop Master, Grip
* Actors: Johnny Atrocity, Karen Donohue, Walter Heilig, Seth Harris Gordon, Nyota Duey
* Location Manager: Laura Becerra
* Prop Manager: Laura Becerra
* Extras: Yes (Crew)
* Scenes #1 to 7 from pages 1,2,3,4,5,13,14,15,16,17

Shooting Day_2 Sunday on 11/10/2019
INT. DRESSING ROOM - NIGHT
* Set #1 Address 1690 NE 134 St, North Miami, Fl. 33181
* Contact Names: Jorge Sanchez / 786-419-8880
email: jorge@trainadapt.com
* Crew: Director, DP, Producers, Gaffer, Sound, AD, AC/scriptsup, Make-up, PA, BTS, Prop Master, Grip
* Actors: Jonny Atrocity plus 8 extras,
* Location Manager: Laura Becerra
* Prop Manager: Laura Becerra
* Scene #2,from pages 5

* Set #2 Address 777 NE 79th St, Miami, Fl 33138
* Contact: Scott Grondin
* Crew: Director, DP, Producers, Gaffer, Sound, AD
AC/script-sup, Make-up, PA, BTS, Prop Master, Grip
* Location Manager: Laura Becerra
* Prop Manager: Victor Ferreira
* Scene #3 from page 6

Shooting Day_3 Wednesday on 11/13/2019
INT. HOTEL - ROOM - NIGHT
* Set Address: 378 NE 56th St, Miami, Fl 33137
* Contact Name: Robert Mansfield / 786-681-9058 / rmansfield134@msn.com
* Crew: Director, Producers, Gaffer, Sound, AD, AC/script-sup, Make-up, PA, BTS
* Actors: Jonny Atrocity, David LeBlanc
* Location Manager: Yuliette Ason
* Prop Manager: Victor Ferreira
* Scene #5 from pages 9,10,11,12,15,16

Type: Live Action Short Film
Genre: LGBTQ + Drama, Muder Investigation
Approximate Runtime:27min 30 sec
Aspect Ratio: 3840 x 2160, 1:85:1
Rating: Non Rated
Camera: Blackmagic Pocket Cinema Camera 6K
Edited on: Adobe Premiere CC 2020
Colored on: DaVinci Resolve Studio 16
Photography: November from 9th-10th & 13th-14th,
December 14th, 2019

Shooting Day_5 on 12/14/2019

Shooting Day_4 Thursday on 11/14/2019
INT. PARK - NIGHT

* Set Address: 378 NE 56th St, Miami, Fl 33137
* Contact Name: 305-795-1826
* Crew: Director, DP, Producers, Gaffer, Sound, AD,
AC script-sup, Make-up, PA, BTS
* Actors: Jonny Atrocity, David LeBlanc, Scarlett Miller
* Location Manager: Yuliette Ason and Victor Ferreira
* Prop Manager: Laura Becerra
* Scene #4,4A from pages 7,8,9
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TECHSPECS
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INT. PARK - NIGHT
* Set Address: 181 NW 90 ST. EL PORTAL, FL. 33150
* Contact Name: Laura Becerra / 786.260.9758
* Crew: Director, DP, Producers, Gaffer, Sound, AD, AC
script-sup, Make-up, PA, BTS
* Actors: Jonny Atrocity, Niko Koch, David W. LeBlanc,
William Newcomb.
* VO Actors: Jonny Atrocity, Nyota Duey
* Location Manager: Yuliette Ason and Victor Ferreira
* Prop Manager: Laura Becerra
* Scene #6,6A from pages 14,15
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P R ODU C E R S
Carlos Diaz

Yuliette Ason

Laura N. Becerra

Victor Ferreira

David W. LeBlanc

Beverley Harris-Alvarez

Criss Gomez

Joshua Seibel

Carlos E. Diaz was born in Venezuela and grew up spending time between
Venezuela and the United States. He learned both Spanish and English as a
young child and is completely fluid in both languages. Mr. Diaz was married
and has 3 amazing children that he counts as his proudest accomplishments,
for they are truly a blessing.

Yuliette Ason was born in Cuba and from a young age, I knew that movies
were my calling. My first experience on a set was at a young age. I saw my
aunt helping her friend at Cathedral in Habana in the middle of the street.
She was helping her friend to do some camera tests with props and costumes. With time, I discovered that I was on the movie set of Strawberry
for Chocolate. Today. I graduated from MDC and I have been bless in producing several several movies. Antoni-A is has been blessing in my path as a
producer & I hope that I will not be the last.

Laura N. Becerra is an independent filmmaker who has worked as an Associate Producer, Editor and Production Designer in indie projects, among them
the documentaries Out of Newark and Return of the Lost Ones. Laura was
born in Bogota, Colombia in 1987.

He is originally born in Colombia and presently living in Miami, Florida, is
a graduate film student with a degree in Bachelor’s of Fine Arts in Digital
Film and Video Production from Miami International University of Art and
Design. He already has a degree of Bachelor of Science in Journalism and
Social Communication obtained in Colombia and has worked on scientific
documentaries for educational institutions such as Autonomous University
of Bucaramanga (UNAB) and Industrial University of Santander (UIS).

David W. LeBlanc was born October 4, 1961 in Breaux Bridge, Louisiana. He excelled in Music and Arts from an early age. In Primary and Elementary school,
he performed on stage, began playing saxophone at age 10, and studied Industrial Arts at age 13. Upon graduating from High School, David attended the
University of Louisiana School of Arts where he earned a Bachelor of Fine Art,
with a Minor in Humanities. Now residing in Miami, David is a Sag-AFTRA actor
working in the Film, Television, and Commercial industry. As benn part ot the
industry he has joined forces not just infront of the camera, but also behind it.

My name is Beverley Harris-Alvarez I was born in Waco, Texas and I was
raised in New York City. I am a Veteran of the United States Air force. After working in multiple Industries for 30 years as a General Accountant,
Licensed Insurance Adjuster, Marketing Manager, Logistic Manager and
Purchasing Manager, I decided to go back to school to pursue my passion of
film making.

My journey has been diverse from my early years as an esthetician & makeup artist to ﬁnally picking up my ﬁrst camera & creating the mood & theme
of my ﬁrst shot.
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He is a South Florida independent filmmaker. Graduating with a Bachelor’s
of Fine Arts in Film and Digital Production from the Miami International
University of Art and Design, Joshua has over ten years experience in film
editing, directing, and screenplay writing.
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ANTONIA (V.O)
I was very nervous. For obvious
reasons I found myself back there
again. I was with Marco and I liked
how warm I felt, and I liked
feeling lost and, I liked not being
what I’d become. For that moment,
just that moment I was 10. I was
kissing MARCO. Or I mean his
father.
(pause)
I know how wrong that sounds, but
it felt good.

MEDIA
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They kiss more passionately.

Producers: C a r l o s D i a z

ANTONIA (V.O)
Laura N. Becerra
I was very nervous. For obvious
reasons I found myself back there
Yuliette Ason
again. I was with Marco and I liked
how warm I felt, and I liked
D av i d . W . L e B l a n c
feeling lost and, I liked not being
Victor Hugo Ferreira
what I’d become. For that moment,
just that moment I was 10. I was
Criss Gomez
kissing MARCO. Or I mean his
father.
Joshua Seibel
(pause)
B e v e r l e y H a r r i s - A l va r e z I know how wrong that sounds, but
it felt good.
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